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Phoenix Area Home Update 

The good news is home prices were up 8% in August 2015 when compared to August 
2014. However, as you can see from the chart below, price increases have stalled recently 
and have gone down slightly the last two months. This happened last year around this time 
too, so no worries yet. The number of available homes for sale is still VERY low at only 
15,721. Compared to a year ago that’s 4,000 fewer homes on the market! The low inven-
tory of resale homes has been welcome news to new home builders. If you drive around 
the Phoenix area much, I’m sure you have seen more signs going up for new subdivisions. 
Normally low inventories and high demand equal increased prices, so I still think the next 
12 months we’ll see homes prices continue to rise year over year. 
 

New Grant money (see page 2) is now available to home buyers that have not owned a 
home in the past three years and the government is relaxing some of their stringent lender 
guidelines. Couple that with very low mortgage interest rates and we should see demand 
pick up and more buyers entering the market for a home. 
 

About 20% of the homes in the Phoenix area are still under water, which is keeping these 

homes off the market.  If home prices do increase 10% in the next year, we can expect to 

see a lot of these ‘under water’ homes come on the market.  I hear this often “when the 
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AZ CORNERSTONE REALTY, LLC 
 

FIRM FOUNDATIONS BEGIN WITH THE RIGHT CORNERSTONE 
 

 Labor Day, the first Monday in Sep-
tember, is a creation of the labor 
movement and is dedicated to the 
social and economic achievements 
of American workers. It constitutes 
a yearly national tribute to the con-
tributions workers have made to the 
strength, prosperity, and well-being 
of our country.  



ATTENTION HOME BUYERS! 

FREE GRANT MONEY AVAILABLE! 
 

BEST KEPT SECRET 
 

6,720 families in Maricopa County have fulfilled their dream of owning their own 

home, Now it’s your turn! 
 

The Industrial Development Authority of the County of Maricopa and The Industrial Development Authority of the 

City of Phoenix, Arizona have joined together to help homebuyers obtain FHA, VA, or USDA-RD loan financing to 

purchase a home anywhere in Maricopa County, including the City of Phoenix. Through the Home in Five Advantage 

program, individuals or families who qualify would be able to obtain a 30-year fixed rate loan, with a non-repayable 

4% down payment/closing cost assistance grant.  Qualified United States Military Personnel will receive 5% of the 

original loan amount. 

   

Financing for these loans is available on new or existing homes (one to four units), condominiums, townhouses 

or manufactured homes on a first-come, first-served basis. 

  

Homebuyer Eligibility  
 

 Buyers must have a minimum FICO credit score of 640 and maximum 45 debt-to-income (DTI) ratio. 

 Standard loan guidelines exist for qualification (i.e., adequate income, acceptable credit, and down payment re-

quirement). 

 All buyers must attend a homebuyer education course and obtain a certificate of completion, and receive a home 

inspection.  

 Homebuyers may purchase a home anywhere in Maricopa County, including in the City of Phoenix. 

 Buyers must occupy the home as their principal residence within 60 days of closing. 

 The program may only be used to purchase a home (i.e., no refinancing). 

 Maximum credit qualifying income may not exceed $88,340. 

 Maximum purchase price limit in this program is $300,000. 
 

 

Call us at AZ Cornerstone Realty, (623) 215-2703 so we can connect you with an approved mortgage 

lender and get you qualified today! Don’t wait, this deal will not last for long. 

Landlord Corner 

Landlords in Arizona are getting new rights to kick out the guests of tenants. 

The legislation says a landlord can call police if a guest remains on the premises 

“without the permission of the tenant or the landlord.” It takes effect July 3, 2015. 

Senator Gail Griffin, R-Hereford, said the measure is needed to help tenants who 

cannot get rid of an unwanted guest. But foes pointed out that the law does not even require the permission of the ten-

ant before a guest can be removed. 

Ellen Katz, an attorney with the William E. Morris Institute for Justice, complained that the wording would allow a 

landlord to decide that a boyfriend or even a dinner guest was not welcome. But Griffin said most leases have provi-

sions that protect invited guests. 



Fun Attractions to Visit in Arizona 
 

Grand Canyon - This vast natural formation, often considered one of the Seven 

Natural Wonders of the World, is actually a gorge carved out of the region's 

sandstone bluffs by the Colorado River. Visitors can access the Grand Canyon 

on either the North or South Rim. Highway 64, Grand Canyon National Park, 

AZ. 

 

Havasu Falls - This striking waterfall stands nearly 100 feet high, cascading down from blood-red sandstone into a 

beautiful blue pool. People who come to visit Havasu can explore the site on their own or avail themselves of one of 

the many guided tours around the park. Havasu Canyon, P.O. Box 160, Supai, AZ 86435. 

Hoover Dam - The Hoover Dam is one of the world's great engineering marvels. This massive structure, completed in 

1935, crosses the Colorado River, linking Arizona and Nevada. It is 726 feet high and 1,244 feet long.  

Montezuma Castle - Situated near Camp Verde, Montezuma Castle features one of the country’s best-preserved cliff 

dwellings. Dating back to the 12th century and used by the Sinagua civilization, this five-story structure of 20 rooms 

resembles an ancient high-rise apartment complex.  

Kartchner Caverns State Park - Quietly nestled beneath the Sonoran Desert, it took nature millions of years to 

sculpt these majestic cave formations. Accidentally discovered in 1974 and recently opened to the public in1999, Kart-

chner Caverns is rated one of the World's Top 10 Caves by experts for its vast and incredibly unique mineral forma-

tions. It's the only one of the ten open for public viewing in the United States.  

Events in September 

Wicked - Long before that girl from Kansas arrives in Munchkin land, two girls meet 

in the land of Oz. One born with emerald green skin is smart, fiery and misunder-

stood. The other is beautiful, ambitious and very popular. How these two grow to be-

come the Wicked Witch of the West and Glinda the Good makes for a great Broad-

way experience. ASU Gammage in Tempe. Performances through 10/4/15. 

 

Arizona Cardinals Football Games - The pre-game festivities will take place at Water Dance Plaza, within walking 

distance of the stadium. It doesn't matter if you don't have tickets to the game! This is a free event with music, Cardi-

nals Cheerleaders, autograph sessions, Cardinals-themed inflatable's, a photo booth, and other fan-friendly interactive 

experiences. Activities begin at 10am, September 13th & 27th at the Westgate Entertainment District. 

 

Chile Pepper Festival - Local restaurateurs, chefs & gourmet food trucks present chile pepper-inspired cuisine. Chile 

roasting & live music. Phoenix Public Market 721 N. Central Ave. Phoenix, 85004. September 26th. Free Admission! 

 

Doggie Dive In - For a small charge you can bring your dog to the aquatic center where they can play & splash and 

swim. Separate area for small dogs. Proof of shots required. Palm Island Aquatic Center, Casa Grande. September 

12th. 

Kartchner Caverns 

http://www.chilepepperfest.com/
http://www.casagrandeaz.gov/
http://phoenix.about.com/library/blmappoolsmaricopa.htm


 

Need FAST Dependable Service?  
 

We Recommend these Quality Vendors! 

FIRM FOUNDATIONS BEGIN WITH THE RIGHT CORNERSTONE 

Family owned and operated. 

AZ Cornerstone Realty, LLC 

20325 N. 51st Ave. Suite 134 

Phone: (623) 215-2703 
 

Fax: (623) 321-6120 
 

Website: azcshomes.com 

Home Sale/Purchase Advantage Program  

What we can do for You! 

      Up to $500.00 Cash Gift at closing to use however you want 

      Free Home Appraisal (Reimbursed at Closing) if you use our pre-
ferred lender 

      Great Mortgage Rates & Service with our Preferred Lenders 

      The Best Home Insurance with A+ rated Companies 

      50% Discount on Escrow Closing Fees 

      Discounted Home Inspection Service 

      Discounted Home Warranty 

      Free Termite Inspection 

      Free Home Searches sent to your Email  

      You can Search the Realtor MLS on our Website! 

         

Appliance Repair   Elite Appliance Repair - (623) 866-3677. Always friendly and                                

    very reliable. 

AC/HVAC Service Clear Air AC - (602) 478-2974.   Air Conditioning & Heating. 

  

Cleaning Service Kingdom Cleaning - (602) 434-0852. Call Julie for fast and reli-
able housecleaning.  You can trust her and her crew to make your 
home spic & span. 

Garage Door Service A & R Garage Door - (623) 277-5674. Ron is very friendly and 
always gets the job done in a timely manner.  

Handyman Service Dave Moses - (602) 488-3812. Very good all around handyman. 
Specializes in tile flooring. 

Landscaping Lupe’s Landscaping - (602) 451-9593. Ask for Lupe. 

Plumbing Paradise Plumbing & Gas, LLC - (602) 565-0936. Licensed, 
bonded, and insured.   

Pool Service My Pool Man - (602) 326-0589. Dave Hazel is reliable and has 
great prices. He is the pool dude. 

Meet Brutus 

Our newest member of the team :) 

Brutus is a rescue Pup. He was found 

abandoned and brought to a no-kill 

shelter. He was 15 pounds when he 

became part of the Cornerstone family. 

Now just 4 short weeks later, he is 25 

pounds! Welcome Home Brutus! 
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Qamar Zaman - Realtor/Investor 

Allison Nguyen - Realtor 

Mindy Brown - Realtor  

Kim Elmdanat - Realtor 
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Kent Guyer - Realtor 

Eric Lee - Realtor 


